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¥z05 / [State of Louisiana, ‘duly em-| physical: ‘description’ in wo rete   paneled and sworn in and for; mind of Clay Bertrand regard - : 
the body of the parish of -Or-| to height and general build and (indicate page, name of 
Jeans, in the name and by the! if’ you were to put a physical newspaper, city and state.) 
authority of the said state, upon, description of Clay Shaw, whom to : 
their oath,, present that one I believe you have séen on TV, . 
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district attorney's office appar- ference —— I would the guy. Just like you go to any]. d0_ 4 
: tently... resulted from “the, fact] qe only loo with Dick and Wedding reception, you mingle, characteh 2: 22. 63 
Da Arrest iq Mumu (apparently referring toe oe yee eave thie no] o AFO:: -- 

i pened. the . first, indictiner ok, two assistant district attorneys) "evasion Toto. Nave WMS Guy! - | i seiticcuons eg- 17h 
4 pourty) alleging, that the, In the ~~, Cause I found out there is a/Press mes aivirs = = ; aT 

|] pment did not: Chor ai difference — you know ‘on the |, Mr. Andrews, you stated] Submitting Ottice: N 0., LA, 
p on of the © t phone —there is a ten-secondthat Clay Shaw Is taller. » (1) Being tnvestiqated — 

  

delay at a frequency or some: ’.“A, Well, am assuming that, 
thing Jn She transmissi not thst “don't know. I see him tower, 
voices.” «eS 
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“go look for the guy that 

- Shaw as Clay Bertrand—I'll be 
%." honest with you that is 

a “A. Right. 
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. ‘tell me 
whether it's.closer to one inch 

¥ “A. How can I tell you that? 
““Q. Well, is he closer to four 

inches? Is he as much as a foot we Ea taller? sg ait eee? fs 

? #Q. Is he as much as 
foot taller?) “ % 13 
tikes a see, ‘man, you are 

e8 m people, you pus! 
and push for something—that's 
how I ‘got two descriptions’ in 
here before. I don't know, I 

If 2 
e,! 

2S an individual—now this was 
{64, seven years later when J 

up and ran out of the place— 
As sitting down and f told them 

. "58-1 get fy all kinds of incon- 
. ‘sislencies, I can't give you con 

‘ou want in relationship to 
eight, except the man is in 

‘my opinion that I know as Clay 
a Pertrand. ks 6'l,. 62, 

. rea”? ~- % + ene @# 

ry © “Question by Richard Burnes, 
- assistant district attorney:. 

” “A. I get, the impression yout - 

in - that 
wee - 

‘all want me -to identify Clay 

the im- 
pression I get—.- 2... 
iQ Well? . ee ae 

‘A. And Ucan’'t.-F can't say 
he is and I can’t say he ain't, : 
4 “Q° You can’t say he is and 
you"can’t say: 
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*Q.> Aboyt™ bow” much’ taller 
1 Say he is? * 4, seis 

“A..The general build is the 
, Bame—you are asking - me‘ for 
height—I can't tell you. * s: . 

lor closer {o’eight inches, can’t ope ee TES, C2 

jumped - vestigation: 

ae - iy 

  

“A. Right. And that“is what 
iL aw telling you now, I cannpt 
say positivdy, under oath, tha 
be Is Clay Bertrand or he is not. 
Even with me listening to the 
guy’s voice on the phone, the 
voice I recall is somewhat sim- 
ilar to this cat’s voice, but ‘his 
voice has overtones fu 
Mumu said, the voice 1 recall 
on the phone as Clay Bertrand’s 
is a deep, cultured, well-educat- 

    

     
    
   

      

   

he ‘ustd the King’s 
Everybody thinks I am holding 
something back. They think I 
have the key to who killed Ken- 
nedy—I wish I did I'd sell it 

English.| 
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4   ments enumerated above, the: 
said Dean A. Andrews Jr. then 
and there well knew were false 
and untrue and which were re-, 
lated to. matters material to 
the issue and question undes“ine 

to, wit: A conspira- 

  

he to murder John F, Kennedy.z. 
contrary to the form of statue 
of the state of Louisiana in such 
cases made and provided and 
against the peace and dignity) are right, 1 would doubt it 1 . digs s,.}could, but I would have tried. 

‘“" [Because it was my impression 
'* “Following is another serles/... that they felt that this man 

of the same. . 
- , 

* SECOND COUNT: . 

(Of testimony: {:F (3. ay gfe, 

“Q° Mr, Andrews,” I. under- 
stood you to say earlier that 
you would Jike to find Clay 
Bertrand? go mee 

““a. Well, I think everybody" 
would like to find him—the em-, 
phasis placed on him he a 
parently has some connectio 
ith... thal I don’t associa 

at all with this case.-+ "2: -. 
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ognized him at the time? 

* “Question by grand furor:‘<:. {Value or perspective in the over- 

for Oswald. Nobody ever asked 
; me that—he had nothing to do 

(with Oswald as far as I kites, 

Xe
 

“g. So you mean 
-yoy! walked Into Clay Ber- 

rand right: now ‘you, wouldn't 
know him? + “5 - 8. 
_' ‘LIKE HOLY GRAIL’ ° 
“A. -Instinct only, I'd ‘really 

be'as baffled as I am now.-He 
is like the Holy Grail fo me, 
you know you can see it and you 
never get it, The picture I ‘get 

in three or four days ¥ could ed voice—he don't talk like me, [describe you—it's that ‘kind of 
problem. The interest and em- 
[phasis placed n Clay Bertrand 

I have never associated ‘ with 
the man. In other words, the 
lemphasis, placed today and at and make a million dollars... 2*|: the . time -] met this man the 
first time I saw him, the sec- 
ond time I saw him, in the 
transactions I have had with 
him — I never placed emphasis 
on him, .- ¢ - . 

Q. When you fold the Warren 
amission there were three 

people you wanted to find and 
was one of them, did you 
k at that time that if you 

und him you could have rec- 

A. I would have to say you 

layed an important part fn Its 

It investigation of Oswald, but 
e never guaranteed ‘nothing 

to say. that: 

from looking at you — I guess, 
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Carlos Mar: . 
migration matter and I left 
his employ ix November, Oct-’ 

"3 Lire resented? 
cello ntti? 

| ber. of -£63—they ‘shipped hi + 
off ~to~ Guatemala and: he 
came back from Guatemala 
and the government had him 

- on lal for something.- Dave’: 
Ferrle—I met, I think,” with4 
Wray Gill and Carlos and they’ 
were asking me points in the 4 
facets of the Marcello v.-U.S. 3 
that I handled in ee   tion proceeding,” “" 47°°-7. ae, 

“Q. Have you ever had 0c 
   

   

      

Q You never represented 

‘A. No, @» 4- 
Q Had he ever called you in, 

behalf of a client?, +* 4 *« 
A. No. Wouldn't “ use’ -him’ ir 

he did, he ain’t the best‘ source irce, 
in town, you know, «4-3 
-Q. . Has he ever required you 
to do anything for a subject that 
might have been arrested? .+:3 

A.” No. No. The only thing-1 

ing? 12sec, At on ae eas 24 # ‘aise 

he had an expired brake 
ticket—and I used to run a 

pended, I don’t run-it no more 

expired brake fag. The ‘reason’ 
was the windshield was broken,|   

Q. Did Clay Bertrand, the 
voice on the phone, guarantee 
payment for anyone after the | 
time of the assassination? ¢<"|} 
“A.V ain't’ never: seen ‘nor 

tit. something like thet, zypwity, = SoTmet ing Nke (hk anyway} 
they put a new windshield on! 
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fie court, but I have been’ sus 

recall doing was recently: I -” 
don’t know how’ far back,-but. ” 

—think I nolje’ prosequied the, 

  

P ‘ “aye ve tos! “Q. If you would Iike to fi heard from him since vy..." ;' 

~ Twas Clay Bertrand when. you Question by . Richard _V. 7 

jand ran out, you’ said that this! 

rot at 

   
    
   

   

  

    

      

_?,} THIRD COUNT "4°24   how would you know if’ 

  

OA. Well” you've gat men 1BaTmes,?” assistant “disteet at, 
| way vi Hg tormeys Hert oe Se ee 

Tt hewe e 0 yes, I could ne “Do you know Dave Ferrie? 

“Q. Yet, when you went look-: 
jing for Clay Bertrand In 
bar, and this man jumped up 

A. Yes, I knew Dave Ferrie. ; - 
—Yraat were the, circum.“ - 

stances of knowing Dave Ferrie?      

    

  

was Clay Bertrand? 2 ne 
“A. No, I said a man who 

thought was Clay Bertrand, whol -<~- ———- 
appeared to be Clay Bertrand aes 
—I forget the word choice ted a 
I used—got up and ran; step so. 

out'the side door ang left, the 
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‘nofle ‘prosequiing” 

not his, he had.) borrowed - it 
from somebody else. - ' 

Q. That was for Dave Ferrie 
‘|and you dismissed the case? 

FQ-"Did you have occasion to 

a “Do yu ‘know ‘what parole 

"- You got to be joking. You’ 
ask me an intelligent question 
and I give you an intelligent an- 
swer, Sure I know ~what it is. ' 
- Q..- Will you tell the gentle: 

. (Men what parole power is? 
Ax In Jefferson Parish assist- 

‘ant district ‘ attorneys prior to 
Jan. 1, 1967, were authorized tof’ 
parole for purposes of making 
bond persons arrested and in- 
cgreera in jail.” 

Q@ You never paroled any- 
one for David Ferrie? 
pA A.. Not to my knowledge .”. . 

, FOURTH COUNT ; 
° Question by grand juror: 
“@ ‘You were going on the 

; ‘basis of a phone call that be 
. | would guarantee the fee. 

  

   

  

    

  

- expired brake tag—the car was 

tage. You don’t know how I 
work In my office. ‘You don't 
know how I handle my books 
and if you ask anybody in 
town I’m the easiest mark in 
the .world—ff you need help I 
go help. 1 can bring you thou- 
sands and thousands of people— 
I got a case going to the Su- 
preme Court now, out of my 

jpocket—I been handling it ‘two 
Zand one-half years out of my 
pock There's more action 
for churches I been handling 

ythan Carter’s got pills—I need 
money like anbody else, -its 
just the way my particular of-. 
fice runs. These - People pay— 
they usually do. * 5° 

a reference somewhere—per- 
haps fn the Warren Report— 
that st the tle this man 
owed you money and at that 
time you seemed fo think 

money was Important. * 
A. No, that is the ‘conclusion 

you ‘draw. . fo bey 
That {s not a “conclusion! - 

A. Well, where is it at’ “in!   tA.‘ A telephone call never 
guaranteed a fee, that’s an as” 
sumption on somebody's part. 
a sever sald that. .6 1 5 -' 

ae You said this man call.” 
"ed you and wanted you to 
resent Oswald? am j EP 

/T A. Yes, but he never said 
, janything about Everantecing 2 

fee. at * "Ee 

oo Qe, You , mean “you: “ould 
: go a. b 

} Nona case ‘like that -you 

"Wetter believe it—I would go for 
nothing—I would become, , fa- 

wee re 1G cae verge me 

r Question Mr.-Burnest °°" 
Qu Mr. Andrews, didn't you 

“ Jn our office théhe 

- fe aid don't worry about a | fee? 

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    
   

ot trts I don’t think, I said. it 
exactly.” 6-04 FT 
Question by Richard. v., 

Burnes.. 
  

“Q Now. what was the te—“siie—“wanted to quit { remem: F 

ture of your being contacted by 

Clay Bertrand at this time? 
A. You are the only guy in|: 

all of them that ever asked me 
that. ‘I'll elucidate like » AD 
Enrico’ Caruso, * . 

never been asked why Clay 
Bertrand contacted you? , 

A.. That's right. You're the 

first one who ever asked me.: 

Q. How about the Warren, 
ommiitee? - . 

A. Ne, they contacted It a 
different way—they got an 
answer out of me but the: 

o< bene te, 

  

  

pevercgat-tbe. whole thing 
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= tie me eeannagtl + Gomes 

‘t don't recall, Dick. You] o 
people got me at a disadvalrris we of 

“Q@ Mr. Andrews, you made’ ‘ 

‘Bertrand. Did vou tell anyone 

Q. 
—that is what you said.i*'z+ * 

Q You mean that you have’, 

slyour office the same day you 

iia 

eho you. 

  

    
don’t an flunk “all t _ -* tdon’ ‘ 

_A. A voice that I ‘identify 4S} business. pr ‘em ow at oy 
Clay Bertrand called me at thel what 1 tell them to‘do’ or they, 
hospital and asked “me if Whit the road, I have no confi. 
would represent Lee Oswald inj dant with all my people. I run, - 

Men, 
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Dallas—nobody ever asked mej my office “the; 9 . 
about a fee or anything else— the dog. se At. Seng hat oe 
he said I would get real famous 4 i Q I'm “pol askin oa 
and he would get in touch with|] am merely asking’ you"? ex 
Lee Oswald so that I could rep-|, A, The answer-‘is no To 
resent him.’ That's the part n0-|best of my knowledge” 1, don’ 
body ever asked me.~As s00n recall telling him. | Berl 
as I said I heard the voice of itrand called me! <All (Trecall 

jtelling him was that ‘we were, . 
going to. Dall and, 

wald.”.- 5 

‘Clay Bertrand blump—they all 
lout. off. You're the first’ one 
obs ever asked me for the 
whole bit. - 

Q. Now, what did 
this’ subject? -. ""~ Vie 
(AST told him 1 was in theb g 

hospital and couldn't 60. aes 

“4's FIFTH COUNT - 
~ Question by Burnes: ‘eh, 

Q. “Now you stated that you ¥ 
recognized the voice as Clay %%,’ 

  

    

   

      

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

  

   

 gefend oD 

you ‘tell 

Clay Bertrand had called yout J 
LA. Yes. 

Q” Who was the first per- 
son you told? if you can Fee 
call... Foe % * f oe 

A. Let’s see — called my 
secretary, right after that, §7/ 
told her we were going to ,% 777, 

Dallas to defend Oswald and! Z MNplgs   her now—Sgt. Davis, my of- ¢/%. 
_fice maa, be came in to vislt Lie Mi 

“with me I told him, 1 think! L. SEAN ACANDRE EWS. § aR, é 
called Monk on Sunday =: : 
‘told Monk could he go cover ' Reindicted, for periary, 9°: 
‘for me in Dallas...” (The, . 
reference here is apparently 3 boo 
fo Sam “Monk” Zeldcn.) © 1, 5 

‘@. Was Prentiss’ Davis ‘in 

received a call?;.. >: -ert * 
A. I think he came in shortly 

after, probably while I received | 
the call, right around that time. + 

Q. Did you mention Clay 

Bertrand to him at that time? « 

A. All I told him we were go - 

(ing to Dallas to defend Oswald. *._ 
sYou didn’t tell ae aa 

Clay Bertrand? ae 
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